Dear Beadmaking Student Enthusiast,

Thanks for signing up to come play with fire with me! I love making beads on a torch and can teach you how to do so safely.

Please wear closed toe shoes and comfortable cotton clothing. If you have long hair bring something to tie it up or back with.

Each student will have their own Hot Head torch and hand tools for use in class. You will choose what colors you work with. I will teach a variety of shapes and techniques. Practice for each technique will be given after each demonstration. You may choose to take this class more than once to rehear the lesson and get more practice time with supervision.

All glass, fuel and use of torch and tools is covered in your materials fee of 30.00. Check or cash is accepted. You do not need to bring a thing except your creative self. If you are all excited and want to make beads at home after class, I have new Hot Head kits and glass for sale at Kiss My Glass, not at class. After class I sometimes have used equipment for sale and can arrange to do this with you.

This class is held in the beautiful horticulture room at the very top of Cabrillo campus. It can be difficult to find if you are not familiar so allow time for this. See map if needed. There is parking nearby for a fee. Bring money for this. Handicapped parking is available right outside the classroom. Other students will need to park in the lot and walk up to the gated area.

This class is not suitable for pregnant women.

Sincerely,
Jackie Marr
kmgjackie@aol.com
Kiss My Glass- open 10-6 every day, except Sunday
60 a seventh ave
Santa Cruz, CA
95062
Phone & Fax
(831) 462-3077